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Under the background of vigorous development in power supply industry in
nowadays, the charged operation of distribution network in power supply companies
is more and more frequent. The more important is that it needs specialized warehouse
and professional staff because of the wide variety of insulating tools and apparatus to
cooperate with live line work. But the traditional tools and apparatus management
can’t catch up with the development and change of the industry. Then, an intelligent
tools and apparatus storehouse management system is needed to be built.
The main application scenarios of tools and apparatus management system use
RFID technology. On this basis it realizes the functions of collecting, intercepting, and
monitoring combining J2EE technology advantage. The system has advanced network
interconnection, applies J2EE architecture on this basis, and uses XML language to
program. In the three-tier software architecture of the system, the management
information of tools and apparatus warehouse is inputted and displayed in application
and presentation layer; the request information sent by browser is handled in service
intermediary layer which layer also determines the confidentiality of the information;
the operations such as inquiry, addition, and deleting is being in charge of data access
layer. Finally, it tests the client-side, the sever side, and database using system testing
methods, and provides detailed testing results. The system finally realizes the main
function modules of in and out warehouse management, storehouse location
management, identification management, information early warning management,
maintenance management and the system operation management, which greatly
improves the efficiency of charged operation of distribution network.
It pays attention to the factors of the flexibility of the system, the development
costs of the integrated system and the price set during the design of the intelligent
tools and apparatus warehouse management system. It put forward a complete mature
plan to develop system, and realizes routing management, automated patrol, scientific
decision-making, lightweight design, and convenient operation, which has great
significance to the construction of intelligent tools and apparatus warehouse
management system, and has a good application prospect.
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